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Gohl Wins Run-Off With 613 Votes;
Begins Presidential PSA Appointments
By a margin of 155 votes. Wayne Gohl captured the PSA presi
dency last Friday in a run-off election drawing 1076 voters back to
the polls. Gohl's support showed in a vote of 613, while his opponent.
Bob Huber, polled 458.
Gohl, who in his campaign rat*->
ly speech observed that "the new
constitution shows we want pro
gressive student government,"
expressed satisfaction with the
ii
IOCI ! number of students voting. "The
Vol. 61, No. 30
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California
- 31,
• ^ntrovprsin] issues and candidates sustained interest even in
the run-off election," Gohl com
mented.
Working together with the vice- [
I president-elect, Ben Kwong, Gohl
! is formulating the core of h i s
student government operations
Approximately 461 members of the Class of '63 will receive
for next year. Tuesday of t h i s
:ir diplomas at the 106th Commencement program on Sunday,
their
—Photo by Swt* Prttorious
week,
petitions were accepted for
June 9. The program, which will begin at 7:00 p.m., will be held The Rev. Mr. Richard W. Cain,
WAYNE GOHL
the
appointive
offices
to
be
filled
at the Pacific Memorial Stadium.
superintendent of the Los An yet this year, four by the vice- number of senate members to be
Of the 461 graduates, 392 willt
geles district of the Methodist president, six under the president elected."
Co-ordination of the Freshman
receive their Bachelors degrees,
church, will deliver the sermon at Final appointments will be an
Orientation program is also be
64 will receive their Masters de
this year's Baccalaureate service.! nounced today. Gohl invited all
ing executed by Gold's officersgrees, and 5 will receive their
This vear will mark the one tn*n*.ted in Senate work t0 tolk
elect, under the direction of vicewith
hlm.^^_
Doctorates.
hundred and sixth commencement
Already planning for next year, president Kwong.
In a statement given after his
The processional march, "Pride
Under the direction of John C. of the University of the Pacific. Gohi has revised the schedule for
Of Pacific," written by Robert Huxford, assistant to the Dean of The service will begin at 10:30 senate elections. Elections will victory, Gohl expressed, "thanks
Gordon, a former UOP student, Music, the University is again of Sunday morning, June 9th, in the; be held during thewsMmdweekof t'<> the student body for their
will be played by the band. The fering one of its many education
school: class officers will be confidence, and even though the
Invocation will be given by Rev. al opportunities to the community Conservatory.
elected' the third week. "The rea- coming year will lie a difficult one
Ernest M. Fowler, and the address this sufhmer — the Pacific Music
cmmii
Both graduates
inwiMtc, and ...
students
— — of
— soil,"
explains Gohl, "for the al- tn-cause of the ln< orporat on
(
will be delivered by Bishop Don Camp. From June 16 through Pacific's Conservatory of Music lernate election weeks Is to ellmln- the new system, I know we (an
ald H. Tippett. President Burns July 21, qualified high school and will elaborate the traditional pro- ate confusion created by the large work together.'
will then confer degrees and hon junior high school students in the gram with their musical contribuors to the graduates. "Pacific field of music will have the op
Hons. Under the direction of Dr.
PrOMlSd ExCtfUW YCdYOOOk F OX 64
Hail" will be sung, followed by portunity to study under profes ,1. Itussell Bodley the A Cappella
*a
1/
the Benediction, to be given by sional guidance and training.
choir win sing as their opening More Photos, More Color, More Variety
Rev. Robert N. Boswell. Immedi
For the 18th consecutive sum number The Choral Invocation.
ately after the Commencement mer, the Pacific Music Camp of This was written by Lelghton EdNext year's yearbook will be a completely new, exciting, and
program, President and Mrs. fers five weeks of intensive musi dman, a 1947 Pacific graduate.
highly contemporary account of the year's events, according to
Burns will be hosts at a reception cal study combined with recrea
Miirnlm Stone a -raduating Naranjado editor Chris Petersen. Next year Petersen, editor-ini n A n d e r s o n H a l l h o n o r i n g t h e tional and social activity. Its goal
chief, plans to s,„,
tho osual lorma. ot the yearbook .hd
speakers, graduates, parents, and is to provide the advanced student Psalm 120. for the A Cappella produce a completely different kind of book.
in music the opportunity to work
friends.
Choir to perform. Contributing to
Nearly one-half of the year
Members of the faculty will act under outstanding conductors In the service as the annual junior book will be devoted to candid PeggS fleeted BlfGCTOr
literature
beyond
the
capabilities
as Marshals of the Procession,
music major, Robert Harris will photos and verse that will recap
of most high school performing
with members of Blue Key, junior
sing the solo. Though I Speak ture the university's momentous ||j ^JgW AlUITIIll "1311
and senior men's honor society, organizations.
M
A great staff of outstanding
acting as assistants. Knolens, the
music personalities, including
senior women's honorary, w i l l
A,™",v
thl" Hnc n.^unusua'l
In connection with a new proThe Imlance of the program
(Continued on Page 3)
usher for Commencement.
will be /^omwrTrJ wlt^ 1a"mutT the" yearbook for next gram "to relate the young gradices of the fo7"
year. Working with Petersen will uate of Pacific to the Alumni Asslonaf8 The Women's' Chorus will be Kathiann Miller. Assistant Ed Nation," Al Pross was recently
follow the pattern with their ren »"r; Linda Hoffman. Art Ed tor. p]ected to the pacific Alumni Asdition of Lift Thine Eyes (From Howie £unph^. .
B^rd of Directors, acElijah) by Mendelssohn.
MI
,
cording
to
Don Payne, head of
On Thursday, May 23, the Senior Class held its annual Awards
Convocation, in recognition of some of Pacific's outstanding stuThe Yearbook staff strongly the PAA.
dents. Awards for superior contributions in various fields
encourages students to join the
Kesponsible for "the effective
presented by student and faculty leaders.
Naranjado. From 1 to 3 units maj crowl h and development of t h e
The Eddie Le Baron Award, given to the Senior Physical Edi
be earned by «PP^K J°r Jour Assoc|jUlon.. the l>ollrd consists
cation Major with the highest grade point average, was presented
nalism No. 5p or No. 10r>p. Tnr
to John Alsup and Steve Olds, who tied for the award with 4.0
In the May election Charlotte staff is interested in copy writers, of three "classes" with three year
averages; the award was presented by Dr. Stagg.
Maxwell was elected president of section editors, salesmen, sports terms; one class exptring every
(Continued on Page 4)
the new House Council for Co writers, and creative writers. If ymr. Press who has just finished
interested please contact Chris nerving as an ex-offlcio
• member
vell Hall.
Petersen at Phi Sigma Kappa.
to the board was one of six elect
Serving under Charlotte for
the coming year will be: Patsy
ed to the class of 1966.
C a w s e y , V i c e P r e s i d e n t ; A n n e Horace Brown, Music,
"The Alumni Association want
Wilson, Secretary: Pat Bilbrey, Dr. Walter Knox, PE,
ed to work with the students on
Treasurer; Helen Chiros. House
Retire From Faculty
campus but there seemed to be
Manager; Judy Hammond. Histor
ian; Mickie Snively. Judicial
Retiring this June from the very little Interest in the alumni
Chairman; Sue Eckersley, A.W5.; University of the Pacific faculty program. To solve the problem
Sidney Camber, W.R.A.
are Mr. Horace I. Brown of the we proposed adding a graduating
Traditions such as the Christ Music Conservatory and Dr. Wal-F^ t<} QUr board.. Pavne com.
mas Tea, and the annual Spring ter S. Knox, chairman of the DeFormal will be continued, accord partment of Physical Education, merited.
For many years director of the
jVsidcs wanting to "involve the
ing to Miss Maxwell. Activities
orchestra.
M r.
graduate In the Associaintended to reach the Interests of Conservatory
„ h p.\A wanted to
more girls will be planned. New Brown is also professor of violin.
'
. more diregulations concerning the wear Having joined the University fac- ^
•
ing of casual clothes In the ulty in 1933. he was preceded by ****
lounges
he maoe.
.n.^..,only ten others still on the far- rectly. "to work with the stulounges win
will be
made. Through
her capacity as President. Char ulty at this time; three of these dents." With such intentions the
lode hones to foster direct repre are also on the faculty of the student Alumni Committee has
s™tatloIT^»n the senate of the Conservatory Dean Bodiey. Miss draMcd a list of activities Mich
In.erdorm C ouncil.
Virginia Short, and Mr. J. Henry
, boat trip
"J* ^
W4 >» , -r>
Welton.
voicing the new Freshmen, ana a
On Thursday night May 2^the ^
^
honoring
Qn the fac 8eB|or
dinncr^anoc.
-—Photo by SVMI Pretoria* nine new officers participated In ^
^ !<m and has beer graduating seniors. .An increased
and
Qf rho physjcal educa ,-mpha.sis on remmunications
• 1.4 t th» Women's Day Banquet at Covell Dining their first hou^ mating. An honThe highlight of the
Outstanding Senior Woman award orary gavel »
tion department for several year, publicity Is also included hi the
Hall was the presentation of
Spurs and Knolens were presented to Ginny Keroer, OUT
mitline
A A,
which went to Ann Miller (above, front). Spurs
going President.
(Continued on Page 4)
outline.
tapped at the same banquet.

461 To Be Awarded Diplomas
UOP Conservatory
Sunday After Next, June 9 Performs June 9
pQ|" u3CC3l3 U TBBlC

Pacific Music Gamp
Offered For 18th Year;
Work Plus Recreation

~ ""

Outstanding Students Receive Bevy
Of Honors At Awards Convocation

Covell Elects Offices;
Maxwell Heads Slate

""" """ To Stimulate Interest
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FROM THE EDITOR

It's Been A Great Year;
Long, But Great
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Spurs, Knoiens Tapped;1 What About
New Officers Elected

UOP's Foreign
Students?
6
lil
Advisor Cites Lack Of Organization

Recently-tapped Spurs and Kno
By CHRIS SCHOTT
iens for 1963 - 64 have already
Beginning next fall Pacific will engage in a revolutionary
been initiated and have elected planned and well-directed program for foreign students Th
Weil, here it is — time for me to bid you adieu.
officers.
program is the new Covell College. But what about the well pla
This is P. Weekly No. 30, the last issue of the year.
and well directed program for COP's 58 foreign students? Fr0
Knoiens
initiation
was
Sunday,
Once it has readied the hands of you, the students, my duty
m ^
appearances, it doesn't exist.
and obligation will have supposedly been fulfilled. No more May 18, in the home of Dr. Mey
According to Dr. Donald Duns, foreign student advisor "th
misprints, no wrong quotes, no more students' dirty notes. ers, Academic Vice-President. is no organized program set up to guide the foreign student thro
Ugl1
Actually, I shouldn't say that. It's been a fine year for Election of officers was held at the four years of college life."
me, as I hope it has been for you. As editor of the Weekly, the same time. Officers and mem In addition to not having any
bers include Karen Van Dine,
I ve attempted to accomplish one, main thing: to arouse the president; Danine Cozzens, vice- program for the foreign student, dividual or groups to assist him
Dr. Duns admitted that the admin
interest and enthusiasm of you, the students in ideas and president; Barbara Wolfe, secre istration has no stated policy as to It would appear that since there
is no program that such a com
tary; Judy Gossett, treasurer; its attitude toward these students. mittee would have little to evaluevents outside the realm of your own, personal affairs.
Some feel I've been too extreme, too radical. I have, Linda Rapp, historian; Rosemary He did say however, that there is ate but much to improve.
The foreign student enters an
and more often than not, one campus faction or other has Allen, Karen Beatie, Barbara Bul some policy that deals with "very
lock, Jeannie Cockram, C a r o l
made me feel painfully aware of it. But it is my profounc G l e n n , M e r r i l y n G u l l e y , J a n e basic things such as finances and American university with little
the language problems," but that
hope that I have helped to check somewhat the cloud oi Hamilton, Marney Leach, Connie these are handled by a number knowledge of American social
economic and political aspects
Neville, Claudia Olson, Martha of different offices. These "basic
apathy whidi hangs spasmodically over our campus.
Many have had some indoctrinathings" are evidently not coordin tion by their sponsoring agency
If I have, it certainly hasn't been without you, the stu Vernatza, and Kathy Warner.
ated
by any one committee or but this usually consist of the
During
the
tapping
ceremony
at
dents. Maybe this is merely because I've been in a position
group.
the
Women's
Day
Banquet,
Dean
minimum that is required to keep
to see more of what has been happening; but to me, Pacific
A bulletin is sent out to t h e them out of legal trouble. Because
Davis commented proudly "old
student body enthusiasm is twice what it was last year. For Spurs never die." This was in foreign student when he arrives
Pacific provides no orientation
your attendance at games, lectures, films, social events, reference to the ten new Knoiens on campus. According t o Dr. program specifically for foreign
elections, Convocations, I think you should all be com who had been Spurs in their soph Duns this paper' includes general s t u d e n t s t h e y a r e l e f t t o t h e i r
information on issues that are of own devices and misconceptions.
mended. And your participation in these events has been omore year.
special
interest to foreign stu Such a program could provide in
no less commendable than your attendance.
Spurs initiation was held Wed
dents such as costs and housing. formation on the social and politi
This is healthy, this is why you are here: to learn. And nesday, May 21, in the Gold Room It does not provide a practical de
cal aspects of American life that
to take advantage of all the tools provided for such learning. of Anderson Y. Members include scription of everyday American these students have never en
Paula Anderson, Patty Bilbray,
We hear the phrase time and again that "you get just as Helen Chiros, Robin Glasgow, college life.
countered. In all probability this
much out of something as you put into it." Well, from that Judy Hammond, Thelma Hasha- Although there are no specific particular innovation could pre
gauge at least, Pacific students should be doing right well moto, Joan Henly, Wanda Hollos- people assigned to dealing with vent many misunderstandings on
the foreign students, the deans the part of both the administra
ter, Mary Catherine Jacobs, Nola
by the educational opportunity provided them.
and administrators do work with tion and the foreign student.
Kniffin,
Karen
Lawson,
Linda
ONE MORE THING
these students in the course of
Due to the lack of a coordinat
Mattsen, Janet MeCombs, Alison
Before I leave, there is one more thing I'd like to say. Norman, Vickii Ortegren, Gayle their jobs, but, according to Dr. ing body, UOP is losing many of
Somehow, a number of students have been given the im Pickeryl, Ann Rowland, Adrienne Duns, no more so than with any the benefits that its foreign stu
other students. "I, the deans and dents can give. For example, how
pression that I have been using my editorship as a stepping- Sherill, Gloria Shimada, Nancy others
who work with these stu many professors have asked
Smith, Trudy Vaughn, Judy Wal
stone to the PSA presidency. This is simply not true.
dents
have
talked about forming foreign students to speak on as
ler, and Harriot Yoshida.
I am very grateful to have been given the opportunity
a committee but nothing has been pects of their countries that cor
to work in such a capacity, but, just to set the record straight, Both Spurs and Knoiens will done yet," said Dr. Duns.
respond to the curriculum being
I have done so with all due respect for the job and its re^ usher at the Baccalaureate and The Committee on the Foreign covered?
Graduation ceremonies and at the Student in American Colleges Pacific's foreign students can
sponsibilities. And, also for the record, I have absolutely no Reception following on June 8th and
Universities urges that "ev cohtribute much to this university
interest in the position of PSA president. Anyone who thinks and 9th.
ery president now appoint a com and upon graduation, can take
otherwise is both an ass and a hypocrite.
mittee to evaluate what his insti with them many valuable experi
tution is now doing, and how it ences if they are offered the
Now, before my final sign-off, I'm going to take a few Driver Ed. Program
might be improved." At present facilities from which to obtain
lines to thank my staff, all of whom did splendid work, most Receives Award
no such committee exists. In fact, these values. For this reason it
of which was 'way above and beyond the call of duty. My
An Allstate Foundation grant the only person specifically as is obvious that Pacific needs
thanks, too, to the many professors and administrators who for $1500 was presented to UOP to signed to dealing with these stu greater coordination in this area
helped us considerably with their letters, advice, and support. support the university's outstand dents is Dr. Duns. He has no in of its operations.
And finally, my deepest thanks to all of you, the stu ing driver education program.
dents, on behalf of the entire Weekly staff, for the one thing The program makes scholarships Paul Switzler To Present Graduate Recital
made our ye31" a success: your interest. May it shine available to teachers who wish to
become qualified driver education
as brightly next year.
Sunday; Leaves Pacific With Many Honors
instructors. Dr. Carl Voltmer,
Sunday evening, June second, Paul Switzler will present his
professor of health, physical edu
J S H
P.S. I almost forgot. Adieu.
cation and recreation, received graduate recital. Having received the Bachelor of Music degree in
the Foundation check from a dis piano in June of last year, Switzler is working for his Master of
trict representative of the Foun Music Degree and for a Bachelor of Music degree with composition
dation at a luncheon on campus. as a major.
After five years at Pacific,4-—
Pacific, the first western col- Switzler will take with him many
ege to introduce a complete teach awards and honors. He came to standing Senior Man in Music.
er training program in driver ed the University as a life member Switzler has been a member of
ucation, has passed 131 teachers of the California Scholarship various fraternities including Phi
in the rush system of HOP sororities will begin
through its summer driver edu Federation. In 1962, the Conserva Mu Alpha, Theta Alpha Phi, Pi
next fab. Starting in the fall of 1963, sororities will hold a pre
cation courses over the past four tory faculty awarded him the Phi Kappa Lambda, Blue Key, and
school rush, which is to be held next year from August 28-31. In years.
Composer's Club. He appeared as
Mu Alpha Award as the most out- Orlando in "As You Like It" in
order to be eligible for rush, girls must have completed one year
in college and have obtained a grade point average of at least 2.2
the Playbox Theatre during the
in the semester before rushing.
current year.
During the four-day rush per-*
Utilizing his talent as a com
iod, rushees will live in the dorm, not be interrupted, either. Soror
poser,
Switzler won first prize in
and sorority members will live in ity women and rushees alike will
the adult division of the K e r n
their individual houses. The rush not be pressured by a slack in
County Symphony Associate's
s c h e d u l e a s p l a n n e d f o r n e x t studies.
composition contest with a Sonate
fall will include parties on Sat
for piano which was performed
Because the rushees will be fin
urday, Sunday, Monday, and Tues
ished
with
their
activities
before
on
April 24.
day, with rushees receiving their
His most recent accomplish;
bids to membership on Tuesday the rest of the girls move into the
dorm, less conflict and confusion Paci«cMSl!!^nteTy Friday dHrin« the College year by the
night.
ment was the original ballet,
as second-class matter
is apt to develop. Because pledges October j lw Association. Entered
St°Ckt°n' Ca,if"rnia nnd«
"Pierre et La Belle Lola" whic
The new pledges will move into will move into sororities before the Act of' Ma^chWr
he wrote and danced the male
their houses before classes begin, school begins, pledge activities
lead for the Stockton Symphony
and will therefore, spend their will be carried on completely
pledge period in the house.
Ballet May 13.
within the houses, thus eliminat M^nagin^Elfitor
Sro
Academically, pre-rush has def ing dormitory objection to pledg
Paul Switzler will present his
Feature^Edftor
inite advantages. By the time a ing.
last recital as a student of Paci ic
Rnh^uhtr this Sunday at 4:00 in the con
g i r l i s r u s h i n g s h e w i l l h a v e With pledges living in their Sports Editor
ZIZIZZZZ" ~
Ken Studer servatory. The program includescompleted two semesters of col houses, members will have bet Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Gerrv Beckers
lege work, and her academic ter control over their activities.
"Concerto in the Italian Sty &
Photograph Editor
rh h7
standing will be more stable by
Circulation
Manager
...
"Irin
P
bklP Stagg by Bach, Beethoven's "Sonata
— B. J. Smith,
Adviser
this time. Academically, work will
passionata,"
and
"Pictures
at
a
—
Paul
T.
McCalib
Leslie Marchant
MULDDWNEY
STOCKTON
Exhibition" by Mussorgsky.

Two Greek Gals Feel New Rush
System Has 'Definite Advantages'

^lTIs?
ch£^S
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Pacific Uses Isometric Rack
For Conditioning Of Athletes

How To Pick Your
*inals Study-Mate

SENIOR FLUNKS FINAL

By VICKII ORTEGREN

Regardless of weight, size, or experience, the University of the
It is testing time. Check your
pacific will have a strong football team next season How strong it
forecast for finals, labeled, of
will be in gridiron talent remains a mystery but odds are the Tigers
course, in purest Viennese, as fol
will have strong leg and shoulder muscles.
lows:
Tiger line coach Don (Tiny) Campora, working along with coach
1. Bookholter. This is the per John Rohde and trainer Mel Moretti, has devised an isometric rack
son who sits in the dorm with an which focuses on the muscle groups developing big legs and
armload of books, four cokes, two
shoulders.
packs of cigarettes, and calmly
w a t c h e s e v e r y o n e w a l k b y h i s Speaking like a professor, Cam-'*
room. Sort of an intimate study p o r a explained isometric condi- Unci* CaitlD
^
"
party, complete with refresh tioning as "contraction without
(Continued from Page 1)
movement; it's the reverse of iso
ments.
famed guest conductors, vocal
Checker-upper. T h i s is the tonic."
and instrumental sp>ecialists, and
Isometric
exercises
were
devel
person who is afraid everyone
counselors is provided for t h e
oped
by
a
professor
at
Southern
else is going to study more than
Music Camp. Counseling and su
Illinois
University
and
Pacific
has
he, so he spends all evening go
pervision at the camp is headed
been
using
them
about
three
ing from room to room to see how
by a Director of Counseling with
years
in
its
drills.
Campora
has
much time the rest of the class is
the assistance of a staff of over
putting in. Of course no one ad this rack built to "take care of 20 music educators. Many of the
our
particular
wants."
mits they're prepared, so t h e
Universities' own music majors
checker-upper calmly goes to bed "We pirated the rack from those work with the students as coun
—Pnoto by bven Pretorious exhausted from his hike from used by LSU, the 49ers, Green
DEADWEEK?—Student and faculty drivers entering the campus
Bay Packers, and the Pittsburgh selors and teachers. Often a Pa
Tuesday morning from Stadium Drive were shocked to see the legs room to room.
Pirates. The isometric theory is cific music graduate returns to
3 . Komicfan. E v e r s e e n t h e rather new; it's the reverse of teach.
of a body protruding from under a car across from the Library.
A Director of Recreation con
A second look, however, revealed no torso. It was only a dummy, guy sprawled on his bed reading weight-lifting," Tiny said.
comic books or the latest edition
His rack and isometric drills trols the social and recreational
not a student reacting to the times.
of Car Craft? This is the guy don't build bulging muscles but aspvect of the Camp. Camp fees
who does it every year, according builds strength in the muscle it include board, room, and tuition
to the seniors, and pulls a 3.5 self, he explained.
but private music lessons are not
(of course no one ever sees his "The work an athlete does on included.
grades). Could be he is the one the rack in two-and-a-half minutes The big event of the PMC pro
that pleases the gods so his fate for the muscle groups is the same g r a m i s p r e p a r a t i o n f o r t h e i r
s not so horrible.
amount of effort as 30 or 45 min large • scale - choral - orchestral
By SHARON ALEXANDER
work. This is the culminating pre
4.
Nametropter.
Ever
seen
the
utes of weight-lifting."
A "new" yellow and white candy-striped studio theatre housed
sentation of the combined accom
person
who
knows
it
all?
You
ask
Pacific's
rack
is
made
of
10
an exceptionally responsive audience last Monday evening at the
if
he's
studied
and
he
replies
that
pipes 10 feet long placed into two plishments of the All-Camp Chor
performance of three student-directed one-act plays. The crowd
us and the Camp Symphony Or
chuckled appreciatively during Miss Hepplewhite and the General, he knows it thoroughly, but never f e e t o f c e m e n t . T h e p i p e s a r e
chestra.
This event is presented to
answers
the
question.
He
can
four feet apart and there a r e
a satire on Russia written by John Murray and directed by Ron
the public at the end of the sea
tell
you
every
subject
he
knows.
adjustable
bars
which
can
be
Ranson; it literally rocked with laughter during The Bald Soprano,
son. The annual attraction in
Eugene Ionesco's hysterical assault on the banality of English He doesn't have time to tell you moved to the height required for
1961 was Walton's "Belshazzar's
the
actual
facts,
but
take
his
word
the
exercise.
suburbia, directed by Laurie Tiscornia; and then the crowd settled
The players will do three iso Feast"; in 1962, Verdi's "Manzoback to contemplate Horton Foote's more serious drama, A Young for it, he knows.
5. Letshaveabreak. This is the metric exercises and a stretching n i " R e q u i e m M a s s s . T h i s y e a r
Lady of Property, directed by Phyllus Nusz.
person who studies for 10 min exercise three times a week dur Orff's "Carmina Burana" will be
The first of the three plays,•
presented under the direction of
utes and has a half hour break
Miss Heppelwhite and the Gen dignity and reason. Nothing is When you ask if he's studied, he ing the off season and before and D r . L e o K o p p o f C h i c a g o , w h o
after
practice
during
the
season.
eral, was highlighted by Merideth sane; reality is a hall of distorting tells you all the hours he put in,
At the present time the Tigers conducted the first German per
Muller's caricature portrayal of mirrors reflecting the grimness but doesn't tell you how many
are
working at an eight-second formance of Stravinsky's Firebird
Anna Belchski, a dedicated mem of our own pretentions."
Ballet back in the 1920's.
breaks he takes. Just hope that interval of strain.
ber of the "peoples' committee,"
It is this "insanity" of life, so you're not the person he wants
and Bobbie Bitcom's appealing unquestionably accepted by many to take his break with or this may
performance as Emma Hepple and so cleverly exposed in The
be your fate, too.
white, the traveling American Bald Soprano which makes the
school teacher. A1 Pross made an English satire so funny.
WHY NOT?
amusing General Popoff, and the The story revolves around' a
\
I
more John Kartozian hammed up dinner party at a middle-class
(ACP)—The final examination
I
his role as Comrade Slobovitch, home in a London suburb. Here is i n a p s y c h o l o g y c o u r s e a t t h e
I
the more the audience loved him. just a snatch of the conversation University of Oklahoma, Norman,
I
The outstanding play of the between the guests, a husband consisted of only one question.
I
evening was The Bald Soprano. a n d w i f e w h o a r e " f i n d i n g o n e
THE OKLAHOMA DAILY said
Ail excellent cast consisting of Vi- another again" upon the occasion the professor wrote on the black
da Ward, Bob Richards, Susan of going out together and waiting board: "Why?"
Rogers, Marney Leach, Hampton for their hosts to enter the room: The professor refused to ex
Hoge, and Bob Cook rattled off
Mr. Martin: How bizarre, curi plain the question, leaving stu
the play's nonsensical lines with ous, Strange! Then, madame, we dents to their own imagination.
the perfect timing and professed live in the same room and we One student received an "A" with
a one-word answer: "Because.'
seriousness necessary for its suc
(Continued on Page 4)
cess.
A review by Milton Shulman,
which appeared in the Evening
Staiidard, interprets Ionesco's out
look on life as expressed through
his plays: "Life ... is a gro
tesque practical joke constantly
pulling chairs from under man's

Student Directors Do Exceptional
Job On Monday Night's Plays

WE BUY BACK

BOOKS

For All Your Travel
Arrangements Use The
Services Of Experts
Call

Graduation Gifts
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HAVE AN ENJOYABLE SUMMER
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Students Receive Honors
(Continued from Page 1)

Robert Morris .The Boren Award,
given to the most outstanding
senior journalism student w a s
awarded to Diane Brizzolara.
These awards were presented by
Dr. Clair C. Olson.

Composer's Symphony
Awaits Performance

Student-Directed Flays Well Done;
Studio Theater Takes On New Look

The Composer's Club of the
(Continued from Page 3)
dents based upon ridiculous l0gjc
Music Department anxiously sleep in the same bed, dear lady. which the characters accept unawaits the presentation of their Perhaps it is there that we have questionably.
Symphony on June 3, Monday, at met!
A Young Lady of Property cre
Mrs. Martin: How curious it is
4:15 p.m.
ated a sharply contrasting mood
and
what
a
coincidence!
It
is
in
The Bible and Religious Edu
This program . is presented
to The Bald Soprano. The plav
cation Awards were presented by every semester by mgmbcrs of deed possible that we have met was carried almost entirely by
there,
and
perhaps
even
last
Dr. Arthur Maynard. W. Scott the Music Department as a way of
the convincing performances of
Nelson was presented with a $50 publicly exhibiting their accom night. But I do not recall it, dear Paula Anderson and Cheryl Parsir!
scholarship by the Board of Edu plishments for the semester. It
This bit of conversation follows sons who portrayed two thirteenDean Edward Betz announced a cation of the Calif.-Nevada Coh- is not, however, restricted to
a
long dialogue beginning with year-old girls faced with the
special award for Bob Wilson as ference of the. Methodist Church members of these solo classes.
t
h
e
c o u p l e ' s r e c o g n i t i o n o f o n e dilemma of growing up. Especialan outstanding blind graduate The Bishop and Mrs. D. H. Tippit One of its main purposes is to
another
and a gradual narrowing ly effective was the use of the
Award was presented to John A1 encourage people to become in
student.
down
to
the exact place and time theatre aisles for entrances and
sup, and also consisted of a $50 terested in music and give credit
exits.
S e v e r a l R a d i o D e p a r t m e n t scholarship.
that the guests had previously
to
individual
works.
Awards were presented by Dr.
met. The remainder of the din
T h e Emily Knoles Academic
John L. Dennis. A $100 scholar
The Symphony has been pre ner party is an hysterical series
ship was awarded to Bill Parker Award for the Sophomore with sented semesterly ever since the of nonsense, "stories" and inci(Continued from Page 1)
for outstanding special events the highest grade point average Spring of 1956. This year four per
was
given
to
Rita
Prezler,
and
broadcasting, for the second year
formances have been given be
He took his A.B. at the State
in a row. John Marks received the was presented by Wanda Gates. cause of the large number of
University of Iowa, his A.M. at
Martin Jewelry Company Award Bob Sauers presented the Out works which have been produced.
Texas Christian University, and
as the outstanding graduating standing Freshman Man Award One of the symphony's benefits is SUNDAY, JUNE 2
his Ph.D. also at Iowa State.
Graduate Recital, Paul Switzler,
senior on KUOP dealing wi t h to Bradley Brown. Roger Ran that it develops a good knowledge
Mr. Brown received his A.B.
4 p.m., Conservatory
dall
presented
the
Outstanding
campus life. The John IJlm Award
of the type of works of contem
from the Carnegie Institute of
SUNDAY, JUNE 3
for the outstanding student broad Sophomore Man Award to Clay poraries and friends.
Technology, and his A.M. from
Composers club concert, 4:15
Clement.
President
Dr.
Robert
caster was presented to J o y c e
the College of the Pacific.
The
program
for
Monday
is
as
p.m.,
Conservatory
W i c k e r s h a m . W i l l i a m L e o n a r d E. Burns presented the Outstand
follows:
Martin
Farren
—
"Sona
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
received the Civil Engineering ing Senior Man Award to Capta for Bassoon and Piano"; Peter
Commencement concert,
Academic Award for being the Hancock. Claudia Olson presented
Drown — "Nursery Rhymes and
8:15 p.m.
the
Outstanding
Senior
Woman
graduating senior with the high
All That" (jazz); Paul McCurdy— SATURDAY, JUNE 8
est scholastic record in the De Award to Anne Miller.
"Two Pieces for Clarinet a n d
End of the semester
partment; this award was pre
The AATJW Award was pre Horn"; Richard Meeks—"Two Sea
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
sented by Dean Henderson E. Mc- sented by Claudia Olson to Ginny
Poems For Soprano and W i n d
Commencement Day
Gee.
Kahle Byer and Wanda Gates. Q u i n t e t " ; C o n s t a n c e N e v i l l e
Baccalaureate Service,
Mr. Paul Winters announced Dean Russell Bodley presented ' F u g u e i n E M i n o r " ; a n d J o h n
10:30 a.m., Conservatory
that the winner of the Forensics the School of Music Awards. The Burgues — "Suite for Brasses."
Senior Women and Mother's
Award was Ginny Kahle Byer. Phi Kappa Lambda Award for Such a variety of present day ac
tea, 2-4 p.m.
Two new Journalism Awards the Outstanding Freshman and complishments certainly promises
Commencement Exercises,
were presented at this year's Sophomore Music Majors went to an enjoyable symphony.
Conservatory
Convocation. The Staff Mark Carol Marini and Lois Brown re
Award for outstanding work on spectively. The Mu Phi Epsilon
the Pacific Weekly was given to Plaque for the outstanding senior
S h a r o n A l e x a n d e r a n d J o h n woman musician was presented to
Stag Hanson. The Brazelton Mary Martin. John Pagett was
Hanscom Award for outstanding presented with the Phi Mi Alpha
work on the Naranjado was pre plaque as the outstanding senior
sented to Georgette Mundon and male musician.
The Pacific Family Award, giv
en to the faculty or administra
tion member who has contributed
most to Pacific, was presented to
Dr. Jeckham of Raymond College.
Dr. Beckwith presented the
Wall Street Journal Award t o
Georgette Mundon as the senior
Business Administration major
with the highest scholastic aver
age. The Freshman Mathematics
Achievement Award was given to
Lou Meyers by Dr. Floyd Helton
for outstanding work by a Math
ematics Major.

Retirements

Pacific Previews

EXCLUSIVE
NEW
STYLE

Have Fun ... See You Next Fall

TROPIC STAR

FESTIVAL

ART THEATRE
2222 PACIFIC AVE.

Tea To Be Held
For Senior Women
A Tea honoring Senior women
will be held at Raymond College
lounge on Sunday, June 9, from
2-4 p.m. At the team, which is
open to all Senior girls and their
mothers, outstanding Senior wo
men will be recognized. J o a n
Ulrich, a former UOP student,
will act as a co-hostess at the Tea,
and will speak to the Senior wo
men about the Pacific Alumna
Association.

"A FROLIC IN
SENSUALITY."*
W/

"and
God
created
woman^

Stockton

ATTENTION COLLEGE MEN
SUMMER JOBS
JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15

— P L U S—
The Original Bardot "Blockbuster"

2105 Pacific Ave.

GOOD LUCK
ON YOUR FINALS!
SEE YOU
IN THE FALL

Nation-wide corporation needs alert, well
groomed students for sales promotion work
in new division. Work locally or transpor
tation furnished to Lake Tahoe, Reno and
other resort areas. Excellent pay and op
portunity to enjoy swimming, boating, fish
ing. Qualified applicants may continue
employment on a part-time basis after
school resumes in the fall.

5 but
j the

DRIVE-IIS
Bx-igitte
Bardot
ADULTS ONLY
Matinee Sunday
STUDENTS $1.00

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN
ADVERTISING OR SALES REQUIRED
$98.50 per week salary to qualified applicants accepted
PERSONAL INTERVIEW .WILL BE HELD IN THE
WALNUT ROOM OF MACCHIAVELLIS
712 "J" STREET, SACRAMENTO
ON FRIDAY, MAY 31, 8:00 P.M. ONLY.

newest star of our
-A r-fcca,rved®
DIAMOND RING
COLLECTION
Tropic Star* is like a
gleaming comet on your
finger setting off the dia
mond more brilliantly than
ever before. Come in, let
it shine on your hand. See
how lovingly it expresses
your dreams. From $115Matching bride's circlet
$25. Easy terms, of course.
Rings enlarged to show detail. -.Trade mark.*

BORELLI
JEWELERS
2043 PACIFIC AVE.

a2

HO 2-244d

kk Authorized Artcarved Jeweler A

